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GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER
The Greatest Clearing Sale in the annals of the

HU asr
Is shortly to come to an End.

We cannot allow It to finally close without doing something to 
show our appreciation of the extraordinary run of trade the 
public have given ns during the past 30 days, we have therefore 
decided to keep it up another week and in addition to clear a few 
lines in each department at prices that wlll|convlnce you that we 
wish to show in a practical way our appreciation of your patron • 
age.

MEN’S HALIFAX TWEED SUITS (all wool) $5.
MEN’S HALIFAX TWEED PANTS (our own make) $1. 
MEN’S BLUE SERGE SUITS (fast colors) $3.95.
MEN’S LINEN COATS (great bargains) 75 cents.
2 LINEN COLLARS for 25., 2 pair MERINO SOCKS for 25c. 
ALL WOOL TWEED 25c. worth 50c.
ALL WOOL TWEED 60c. worth $1.
WHITE SHIRTS, 40c, 50c, and 75c.
MEN’S NECK SCARVES, TIES. Etc., at 40, 50,60 and 75c., 

to he cleared out at 25c.
25 Piece's of FLANNELETTE worth 12}c. to he cleared at 6c 
40 Pieces of PRINT Cheap at 12Jc to he cleared at 8c.
A few Pieces of our 4c, PRINT still left.
42 INCH CASHMERE, all Colors, usual price 30c. for 20c.
See our KPI GREY SHEETING. Sold all over the City at 

OX-y- 8 Cents.
ART MUSLINS 12Jc. to be cleared at QQ

40 Big Ends of WHITE COTTON worth 121c to be cleared at 
8 Cents.

MILLINERY HALF PRICE.
Remember the Prices last for a WEEK ONLY.

J. D, Williamson & Co,

SrMser&r €mm.

Genuine Clearing Sale
OF THE

Devastators Stock
[consisting of a large assortment of

Boots & Shoes, Ready Made Clothing,
CROCKERY,

WmwmBt 88WSÈMM & SMstLL WstFES
The stock must be sold as the store is leased to another party 

Now is the time to secure Bargains at auction prices.
Come and see. Remember the Place—Old Bank of Com

merce.

Devastator.

Bissell's Superior
A good sweeper Is a boon to any Woman 

—worth more than one can estimate In 
the saving on oar pete, in dust and labor. 

It embodies their Broom action which
they have so snoneBSiolly defended In the 
courts. By this the sweeper- is made 
self adjusting to any kind of carpet.

Their new patent automatic bail, their 
patent process pure bristle brush and a 
convenient spring damping device are 
also features of it.

The Superior is guaranteed, and we 
et yon have one, if yon wish, onWill 1

trial.
Bold exclusively by

HARVEY & Co.

SUGARS CHEAP
AT TUZEI

Noted Tea Store.
Now Is the time to lay In your supply of SUGARS 

for the Preserving Season. Our stock Is large and bought be
fore the last advance In price. Will be sold cheap.

Parties requiring Barrels, large or small quantities, will be 
liberally dealt with. - !>

J. E. McELDERRY,
No. 2 Day’s Block, Guelph

TBXjBFHOIfl'JSl NO. 48.
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Dnr Oheap Sale The Ml Girl’s
MYSTERYFOR THIS MOMTH.

w. m. Qg«rlo« wondartnl Bfttgftto. to not CHAPTER XXXVIII. *
Mini VtOKWOBTH UOTUH.

When Andrew M’OloiMe mentioned 
tint he wee the better ol til newe, Jennie 
Donne wee In the greatest 
always hared the worst for Herbert, and 
fait eoneineed that something muet be

Bateena away down In price. 
Drees Goods from bo. up. 
See our 5c, Prints?

wrong with him.
None Gabriel rose bom her seat and 

triad to eoothe the girl with many tender 
words, and tonohee noon hand) and hair.

MUIoehle saluted the grey haired wo
man with reaped, guessing who she

Ladies’ Vesta for 12Jc.
♦ ^rards Good White Cotton for

Parasols at half price.
The balance of Our Millinery to 

be sold at any Prioe.

20

Willi.
"Are yon the leddy Aline spoke aboot ?" 

he asked quietly.
"I am the mother ot----- ”
“Jacob Max?"
The woman bowed her head 

silently.

J. S, Rogerson
SI Upper Wrndham etred.1

Jeanle, who had oonjated np 
amount oi oalmnese again, eald to 

ti-01oekie, “Tell me, please; tell me all 
that you have to tell ma, no matter what 
it may be. You oan speak before tble 

She knows everything." 
detective .bowed and <

king & saura
A. cleared hie 

throat, bat hie voice was still strangely 
husky as he answered, “I'll tell ye, Jennie ;

lassie, lor itsTHE FASHIONABLE but you must bear np, my last 
bat ill news I've brought ye the 

“Ie Herbert----- ”
noo.”

CITY TAILORS “Nae; Master Herbert's well enough. 
It’s Alice Trone.

“Alice I What of her?" oried Jennie, 
feeling relieved, yet guilty that it was so, 
and full of eager sympathy. “Is she ill? ’ ’ 
Has any harm come to her 7"

“Ay, harm enough.
“Dead ?" jeohoed i 

voice, hollow and awe stricken 
recognition.

“Ay, dead! Murdered—foully murdered 1 
by a blackhearted villain, whom I will eee 
to the gallows, or my name is not Andrew 
M’Otoskie."

Nurse Gabriel reeled, and would have 
fallen, but the man's strong arms led her 
to a seat, where she sat panting as if fight
ing for the breath of life.

“Murdered ? Alice murdered ?" oried 
Jennie, faintly, for the ebook had a little 
dulled her senses. r“'
“Who should murder Alice Trone ? Why 
should she be murdered ? She has done

West Side St. George's Square. Bhe ie deed I" 
Jeenie in ft strange 

beyond

Your Inspection
01 the ollowing Goods for Holiday Pre 

invited.

Bilk and Cashmere Mufflers, 
Gents' Bilk Umbrellas,
Gents’ Neok Wear—every style, 
Gents' Night Shirts—Choice Goode* 
Gents' Lined French Kid Gloves, 
Gents’ Dress Shirts and Collars, 
Gents' Bilk and Linen Handkerchiefs. 
Adi at our Cheap Popular Prices.

Then ehe added,

“The blow wasna meant for her, pair 
lass. It was aimed at anilher, but she 
just threw hertiei' before him an' gave her 
life for his. Ay, it was a woman’s noble 
deed. Nae mon wad hae done sae much 
—no, not for his dearest friend."

And then he told them the story of the 
dark night's work, as he himself had 
heard it from the lipa of the man who had 
been so near an awful death, and had been 
saved itom it by the heroism of a woman.

They listened in breathless silence, with 
white, soared iaoes.and Jeanie wept as she 
listened to the tragic tale. But the older 
woman made no sign, only sat with grey 
and Blony face and lipa that moved now 
and then in prayer, but from which no 
sound came. When the detective had told 
the whole sad story, she asked in low, 
agonised nones—

“The—ihe man—she murderer—do you 
know-----”

“Ay, Li)#VaVonly crumb o' comfort i 
the mattgf," began M'Closkie, and then, 
ibliqiÉg ihat the woman gave a convul* 
BtyaJTarb as if his words had stabbed her 
to tp heart almost as fatally as the poor 
murdered girl had been wounded, he 
added quickly. “Reuben More has always 
been a bad lot, but he will work nae mair 
mischief now. Hie day's o'er—the Lord 
be praised for that."

A low sob of relief broke from the 
woman’s lips.

“Thank God I Not that 1 not that I" 
she mattered. Then, hurriedly gathering 
up her papers, she gave them to Jeanie, 
saying rapidly. “This is the statement. 
It is complete. It proves all you want 
proved. Now, dear, I must go—go—out," 
and she began to weep. “I must go away 

way where he cannot find me. You 
shall know where I am, but—”

Then M’Oloskie interrupted her, and 
with wonderful gentleness and delicacy 
told her that he knew every thing,that she 
need have no fear of the person whom she 
was avoiding, and that she oould not do 
better than remain where ehe was at all 
events until he advised her to do other
wise, and the confident, reassuring, kindly 
manner of the man soothed the suffering 
woman and gave her strength, and ehe 
willingly placed herself in hie hands, say
ing, “I am very weary, very weary of it 
all. You are a friend in need, and I will 
trust you. I will do aa you eay, and pray 

that all may yet be well."
Bo the stricken woman wae left,',lonely, 

but a little comforted, and an hour later 
tile sorrowing girl and her sturdy friend 
were speeding on their way homeward to 
join the living and the dead.

Bad wae the journey to Galashiels, and 
many and bitter the tears shed later,when 
Mrs. Donald took Jeanie Into the humble 
room,now hallowed by the sacred presence 
of the dead.

With eoba and tears and tender, inar-

Stewart 4 Go.
Hatters and ttoi Makers

LOST IMPORTANT
Tc HALL

•ULD Intimate to his many friends 
and the pu olio generally, that he has 

ted his Shop at No. 18 Cork street, op- 
fche Reynold's Hotel. The FIRST and 
fable place in the city where Gents can 
Ion having their clothes VE-iTneatly 
k', cleaned and pressed and made to
■ new. Gents fail dress salts a sped- 
Barges very moderate Cards left will 
Bitiy attended to. Remember the
■ Oork street, opposite Reynold’s Hotel,

.IK STORE.
■ DAYS sale of Switches, Bangs and 
F-ea. Every article sold by me warrant- f rouble in shewing goods, whether yon 
'.at. Do nut be deceived in baying hair 
. ade of Chinese hair. Call ana see my 
Ifore baying elsewhere. Anna Bodhn. 
tat Wyndham st„ opposite Williams1 

_____________ Jone7dw

ncy Goods
Foil Lines of all kinds of Fancy Goods, also

FINE WHITE EMBROIDERIES
Colored Embroideries, Tnoklng, Tacking with 

Insertion.

Torchon & Valenciennes Lace

Finishing Tape, Gash's and other Filling.

Underwear, end Children’s Clothing 
made to order.

k Misses 33 & H. Boss,
86. George’s Square.

THE

-Histoienatic-:-System-
OF

2ÆE3X3XOX3STEÎ.

God

Perfectly Pure and Tasteless. 

ALL DISEASES CUBED.

Bend for free book explatning'the system. 
Diseases treated fmooeeBfnlly.at a distance by 
pUfAna of question sheet. tioulate endearments, Jeanie kissed the 

cold lips whose petulant curves had all 
vanished, leaving them lovely and sweet 
in death as they never were in life. And 
she tell upon her knees and prayed, and as 
she prayed a golden gleam of light 
fell from the clear, blue, wintry heavens 
upon the poor, dyad face, and it seemed to 
her as if God himself had hoard the whis
pered words and 
“It ie Peace."

By and by, Jeanie followed Mrs. Donald 
to her room.

“Where id Herbert ?" she then asked.
“He has gone to Peebles. Did not An* 

drew toil yon ?"
“No ; ho aoid ma that Herbert's father 

was better. That was all."
“Ay, ha in better ; so muoh so that he 

will come back tonight wi’ Master Her
bert."

“Never V exclaimed Jeanie, who had so 
accustomed hersait to think of. Jasper 
Mackworth as of one who had drifted out 
of sight and hope tor ever, that this talk 
of his reappear i noè'fiounded in her ears 
almost as miraculous as if it had been 
spoken of the dead. /

“It is true. Herbert and Mr. Monteith 
are going to visit Mtm today, and, and if 
he bear the meeting as well aa they hopo 
and believe he willJhe will soon be home 
again, and, please Çod, the clouds will a* 
sweep by.” X

Jane Bth, 1890.
Testimony of Mrs. J. Fawcett, 102 John street, 

Toronto I have been a great eofferer from ia 
lemale weakness of loog standing. I nave been 
treated by several physicians, and also been 
under treatment in the Toronto General Hos
pital, and all failed to care me, I saw a medical 
book explaining the Hlstogenetlo System of 
Medicine and resolved to give it a trial. I con
sulted Ur. Pear at 17 Queen st., east, wh > pre- 
Borib-d these medicines and assured me they 
would cure me. I had my doubts but * as deter
mined to try once more. I took treatment for 
two weeks and am utterly astonished at the 
mit, I am nearly well and no language can 
Boribe now thankful 1 am that my life isapared 
This testimony is voluntary and 1 give it hop
ing that hundreds of my oex may try the medi
cines a .d receive tue sa «e marvellous good 
that I have. They are good to take and unlike 
any medicine I ever to.’k before, leave no bad

» Correspondence solicited. Agent5! wanted.
S. DesBRISAY,

General Agent in Canada, 17 Queen street east, 
Toronto. maylBdly

sent a gracions answer,

de-

)

CARS LAKE’S
St. Leger Sweep ERBINE BITTERSH Cures Sick Headache

$50,000.00. ERBINE BITTERS1st horse (four prizes) 53,000 eaoh—$19,000
Hri?' • tl’oOO each—KZZS4,000
Other starters (divided eqna'.ly)..,............. $18 000

10,000 Tickets $5 each.
227 horseelenterert (4 prizes eaoh), 908 prizes. 
Drawing September 8tb, at the Vies’ Armory. 
Retrait mailed to country subscribers, 

per cent deducted from prizes.
Address GEORGE CARS LAKH, Prop.

IBt, Jamea-at, Montreal 
aprSadOm

Purifies the Blood

ERBINE BITTERSH Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
Mansion House, M2 Thu Ladies’ Friend

ERBINE BITTERSHWM SOBIY1OST Cures Dyspepsia
Painter and Paper Hanger,

TB prepared to do all work at cheaper rates 
■ than ever, and satisfaction guaranteed. 

Barge jobs done by day or contract. Shop—Op
posite Trafalgar Square. Orders lef next door 
Will be attended to Gi»e me a call. mlOdtf

ERBINE BITTERS
For Biliousness

Bottles. Small Doses. Price
t

Large 
only 25c. For s 
Address all orde 
Street, Montreal.

over Canada. 
481 St. ^aulA LL tht verv latent styles of type a • 

11 found at ihe mbbcuby Job room,
to b

AUTOHARPS.£J.ENTLEMEN,

SHOWING TO-DAY
Choice New Liner Fine New Im

ported Bantings

AT «5 AHD 06 PER PAIR-
BZOEPTIOBJLL VALUE.

JUST ARRIVED g"

Another large Stock of 
this, most Popular In
strument. .-■aNEW LINES

FlJfS 8VITXJM8 PRICE FROM
For Spring Wear-

$4.50 to $25 00FINE SPRING OVERCOATINGS
Call early and eelect your In. 
brament.HT SPECIALTY ,4 PANTS.

Satisfaction Assured. ©» W. Kelly,
R. E. NELSON,

Merchant Taii.ob,

89 Upper Wyndham-et.
*8 Lower Wyndham Street.

Waters Bros’.
The Picture Gallery,

TH@ PEOPLE’S

Coal ft Wood Yard
HARD AND STEAM GOAL.

---------------- from 3ffo.fl
Erase Bode,

Banner Bode,,from lie
^ Wood ont and split. All orders promptly d

Yard opposite Goldie's.
Wyndham Street.

Telephone 47.

Omoe-J. Btovel*
Artiste*

Besdy Mixed Feint*, ttptoeU’i “----- 111*.

Cord* Win», Hiiti, CJhftlm, Boofti, Oft.

WATERS BROS.
B'a. GEOBGB’B SQUABS, WEST

J G. RICHARDSON.

Ctrr-WvmL
GREAT BARGAINS

' • r-.- ,

for One Month In
Enjoy Good Health.Summer Wood
CASE’SBY

H. O. OOOKBURN. Sarsaparilla Bittes.We have the best stock and will ont and split 
all wood to order,

Telephone 170. Opposite Shirt Factory.

Cork-st. Goa! Yard,
nable compound cures Kidney and Lif

er complaints, Pimples. Eruptions of the Skin, 
bolls, constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
stomeeb, loss of sleep, neuralgia, pains In the 
bones and back, lose of| appetite, languor, 
female weakness, dizziness, general debility.

rflHH nndermgned begs to Inform hie old out 
X tomers that he Is now prepared to fill al 
orders for Goal at lowest current prices. »

Orders left at his yard will be thankfully re 
ceived and promptly filled. 
suRSldtf GEORGE MURTON ft Oo. J lYOUIt

m a powerful agent in relieving congestion and 
chronic Inflammation of the liver and 
visceral organs.

QUEBEC STR-EDHIT
all the

Inal and food fard BLOOD
ta. This valnable preparation excites the
g&um SB Sbfflr
seasons, of climate and ol Ufa. 

best spring medicine sold, 
directions with each bdttle. Price BOe 

and $1. Refuse all substitutes. Prepared bfi
H. Spencer Case,

Hamilton. OnA
Bold by allCflxst class Druggists.

mHB best Bcranton and Lehigh Goal. Also 
X all kinds of Soft and team Goal always 
on hand.

Blossbnrg Smithing Coal a specialty.
A choice lot of all kinds of 

^ood and Blabs, cat and spUt.
All orders promptly attended to.
Telephone No 38.

M. F. GRAY, Successor to the late
w. Gh McCANDLMSS,

■ Fall
Hard and Soft

HAMILTON’S MARBLE WORKS
Norfolk streets, Guelph, Oat.. John H. Hamil
ton, proprietor. Tne local marble 
having failed in their combined 
squeeze me out of business, I have 
to carry the war into Africa bv so 
nees and selling Monuments, Head Btones, ete • 
at each prices aewilj virtually shqt ont com
petition. With this end in view I have visite» 

te Bay atit-

do

©ccau grauelliug

ANCHOR LmE.
LIVERPOOL via eUBMSTOWS
Steamship CITY OF BOM M from New York 
> Batubday, July 126, August 23. Sept 20, Oct. 18. 
Saloon Passage $60 and $100; Second

GLASGOW SBBYIOB.
Steamers every Saturday from

sunnas a»
manufactured stock of Messrs. Epps,
Oo., very low for cash; together 
newest désigné of other mannfaotnrers. 
whole of this immense stock I h»ve [ 
my new premises aa above Indicated, and I 
Invite all lovera of art and aU Intending 

to visit the works.
the only practical manufacturer. 

_ longer and larger experience, having 
sufficient capital to bay for oath, I am In » 
position to give better satisfaction and lower 
prices than any firm in the weet.

Then go to John H. Hamilton because he s a 
practical man who understands every de
tail of hie business, and because yog 
are sore .....................

JS
a In^Yerkle 

tnd LOMPOMPBKI1
^■and Londonderry,

Steeragepassageeîtaér Servies$20. 
Saloon Excursion Tickets at reduced rates. 

Travellers' Circular Letters of Credit and 
Drafts tor any amount issued at lowest 

carrent ratee.
For Books of Toots, Tickets or farther n

for^HHNif^oH BROTHERS, New York, 
or to J. DAVIDSON, Guelph dftw

ha

to
manship at lower prioee than anywhere 
elec. And now thanking my patrons, whole* 
the past 16 years have shown snob confidence 
In me, and soliciting future orders,

I am, your obedient servants.
JOHN H. HAMILTON.

Gneiph, Ont.
aOptr oent discount for the next 30 days on 

English, Scotch, Canadian and American 
Granite

Allan Line.
apl9dw

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
«ratal

IVBRPOOL and Londonderry, 
can embark at Montreal.

Montreal at Quebec at 
Daybreak, fi a.m.

Jane 11 Jane 12
Jane 18 Jnte 19
[June 25 Jane 26
July 9 July 10

Cabin $46 to $80, return $90 to $160. In
termediate $30, return $60. Steerage $20, re
turn $40.

For Tickets and every Information apply to 
fi A. OXNARD,

City Agent Grand Trank Railway, 
Market Square

Passenger
W. M. JTUBTBK, L. D. B„

SSSr
denoe—Dublin Street, oppoMIe Central Seheei
vitalised Air administered far -----------
leeth without pain dw

C W PARKER Dentist

Babdiniah
Polynesian
Pahibian
OiBCABBIAN

HON OB OBDUATB AND MBDALUST

/"XFFIOB—Over TRAD MB’S BANK, 
U Quebec and Wyndham-ste.

VITALIZED AIR.
dw

dwKeep Cool. Keep Cool.
ARRIAGB Lloon8ea and Oertiflmtae -

Marriage AotT a^th”Divlaimf^ourt^ifioX 
Gnelph. No bondsmen regnlred, and License 
reduced in prioe to two dollars.

dw ALiaicjA Bakhb I sen

Yes, that is all very well, but how am 
I to do it ? Why, by jnut going to x
Luscombe’s Fair

AND GETTING A GOOD

CJDAL OIL STOVE ri00D 1,1 anY part of Ontario. Issued by 
vX Government authority, by
PUISSul the Jeweler. ISuelpfc.
BUatlSdW

And bo do away with roasting 
big fire.

over a

Especially now preserving time hae come, 
when Area are wanted for frnit cooking. At the 
eame time get a good Preserve Kettle, to be had 
in all sizes. Then our Lemonade Sets are real
ly lovely and so cheap—at all prices from BCo. 
up. Wehave a lew more of those Irleh Linen 
Window Shades both in plain and fancy dado, 
391. each. Another lot of splendid Rockingham 

Brown Ware just in—Pie Dishes, Tea Pots, 
Also a fuiriine of stationery of all kinds. 

Tinware In abundance, and goods too numer
ous to menti

Wellington Marble Works,- \
it., 6nel»h 

OLAHK * CARTER,
l«v

D*MSS£S9£BSS: ,“auîKS2
and from the newest désigné. All work and 
material warranted first class, Parties wish
ing to purchase, will Please give us a eall and 
Inspect our stock and prices, ss we are confi
dent we oan compete with any establishment 
In On tart

Luscombe’s Fair
Next to Dominion Bank. isroxioH.

JOHN H.
YJbos. Simmons, Jr..

HAMILTON.CT»BniS«,. "hop-p

Corner of Cork and Norfolk t dwly MMiMM.

F11HH' Co-Partnership existing 
X H. Hamilton and w. B.
Dealers, was on the OSrd February, 1869, by 
mutual consent, dissolved, and all accounts det 
the late firm and all Indebtedness will be sat 
tied by W. B. Clark,

between John 
Clark, Marble

L-. C. WIDE MAN.
Carpenter and Building Contrac

tor and Estimator.

dftwi
Gnelph March l

lrmitroig'i Ipiprmd Mtnct Geir"fobbing promptly attended to. Ball lings 
tl raised and removed.

SHOP BRAMOSA BRIDGE.
Address P 0 Box 172, Guelph. dwt I,

Mr 0HABLS18 CKOWH, Makes a light,Clow setting and perfect riding 
bugjy, free^from jar or teeter. Perfect satis-

EsœTESSSeS
I—w—nae»

ZXBGANI8T AND OHOIBMABTHB Ot the 
U Norfolk Street Methodist Ohureh, late of 
Boston and Lelpalg, will receive a limited num
ber of pupils In Plano, Organ,
Theory of Music.

Besfdenee—48 Lit ool street
Violin,| land

III

. k
.f

"Do JOB think he will b. ibb to 
Mked Jetnle, recognizing bon ftll 
Uni iooh ft

some!”
Impôt-

“Ay, II »’ they wy bo true. I hoe no 
toe o' the meodog. Joy dime ton not 
hum. It ft * wetl we ihill me Heiben

to t law toon, tnd hear Ihi

_____ silent los a_______
of reunion with her lover 

" ss filled her heart 
joy »nd thankful*

asked—“Where is she man 
___________ id Alloa ?”

“Eh,bathe’s safe enough within the 
walls o’ the jail. Andrew has taken care 
o' that."

“And—Mr. Max?"
“I ken naelhing aboot him sae tar—the 

villain I Ay, thé bigger villain o’ the twa 
In my eyes."

Jeanle thought of the sorrowful woman 
she bad left in Edinburgh, and oould find 
no words to answer. A little later she 
said, “I will go to my father, auntie. Does 
he know of this?"

“Ay, I told him this mornln’. He thinks 
wi’ me that Jacob Max is waur than the 
miserable wretch who lies in Galashiels 
jail the noo, for he wadna hae raised his 
cruel hand if soma one hadna promised to 
fill it wi’ blood money."

Jeanle said no more, but made her wav 
home, there to await the return of her 
father, and, later on, as she hoped, her 
lover, with good newe.

In the meantime Herbert and Mr. Mon. 
teithhad sped away towards Peebles.

As they walked together from the quiet 
station, diwn a quiet road, into the quiet 
High Street, eriry thing seemed to speak 
to them ot peaoé. _______

with

Adviob to Mothbbs.--Are you disturbed 
at night and broken of your rest by a slok 
child suffering and crying with pain of 
Cutting Teeth ? It so send at once and 
get a bottle of “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup" for Children teething. Its value 
is incalculable, It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer immediately. Depend upon 
It, mothers ; there is no doubt about it. 
It cures Dysentery and Diarrhoea, reçu- 
lates the stomach and Bowels, cares Wind 
Colic, softens the Gams, reduces Inflam
mation, and gives scope and energy to the 
whole system. “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup" for children teething is pleasant to 
the taste and Is the prescription of one of 
the oldest and best female physicians and 
nurses in the United States, and is for sale 
by aU druggists throughout the world.

Be surePrioe twenty five cents a bottle, 
and ask for “Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing

Heavy Cloudburst Envelopes 
a Train.

VanHobn, Tex , July 8.—A remarkable 
cloudburst on the mountains 
traffic temporarily 
railway today. Tl 
Paso eastward 
a sleeper and the special palace oar May
flower, containing the Frank Leslie’s 
Weekly newspaper party, including 
Russell Harrison. It was moving along 
about 8 tonight at high speed when 
It suddenly ran into an enormous 
flood of water, 
miles along 
the entire town. The train was Instantly 
slowed, but the jflood from the mountains 
increased so 
washed out f
train stopped to await developmen 
extraordinary nature of cloud! 
shown by the fact that fifteen minutes 

the train approached VanHorn the 
track was perfectly dry. Before this 
there had been no rain at VanHorn for 
many months, though there had been oc
casional smaller cloudbursts. The Leslie 
party remains on the oaf, as the track is 
out off from the mainland by the water, 
ihe roaring ot which oould be heard for 
miles.

has stopped 
on the Texas Pacific 

he noon train out of El 
bound had three coaches,

spreading for over eight 
the valley and inundating

MJthat the ties were 
the track, and the 

its. The 
burst is

bet

A Free Trip to Europe.
The Publishers of The Canadian Quebn 

will give a free trip to Europe to the per
son sendiug them the largest number of 
words constructed from letters contained 
in the name of the well known 
“Thh Canadian Quebn.’’
Prizes, oonaieiing of Silver Tea Sets, Gold 
Watches, China Dinner Bets, Portiere 
Curtains, Silk Dresses, Mantel Clocks,and 
many other useful and valuable articles 
will also be awarded in order of merit.

Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary to be 
used as authority in deciding the

This is a popular plan of introducing a 
popular publication. Every one sending 
a list of not leas than ten words will get 
a present. Enclose thirteen 2o stamps for 
Illustrated Catalogue ot presents and 

subscription .

oon-

to Thbthree i months trial 
Qubbn. Address—Thb Canadian Quebn,
Toronto, Ont. d&wlm

Annie Heath, of Portland, states that 
her face was disfigured by eruptions, but 
she regained her former pure complexion 
by Burdock Blood Bitters.

USEFOR 
Mosquito 
Bitos 
Sunburn 
Piles 
Burns 
Inflammations 
Hemorrhages 
Soreness 
Sprains 
Lameness 
Sore Eyes 
Chafing 
Wounds 
Bruises 
and A L L 

PAIN

POND’S
EXTRACT

DEMAND POND'S EX
TRACT. ACCEPT NO 

ITUTE FOR ITSUBST

tSyiSS 1
»

II
k

Igig
FAC-SIMILE OF 
BOTTLE WITH B 
WRAPPER

UFF

The Traders Bank of Canada,
(Incorporated by Act of Parliament.)

HEAD OFFICE, ■ TORONTO.
Capital Authorised, $1,000,006 
Capital Paid Up, - $527,500

ALBX. MANNINQ,^Toronto.«...~.^.Pr68|den

DIRBOTORB=
B. F. McKinnon, B. Snblmng, Q. 0„

Toronto, Toronto
, R. Thomson,
Toronto, Hamilton
H. H. Cook, Toronto.

A branch office of the above Bank has been 
opened at Guelph, in the Offices lately occupied 
by the Ontario Bank, corner of Wyndham and 
Quebec streets, and succeeds to the business of 
the Ontario Bank, which is closing its office 
here, and handing its business over to the 
Traders’ Bank of Canada, which is prepared 

every banking facility to the general 
i the most favorable terms.

A. A. Allan

to afford 
public on

SAVINGS BANK. 
DBFOBITB received from $1 and upwards 

and best current rates of interest allowed 
Compounded half yearly.

General Banking business transacted. 
GEO. W. SANDILANDS, 

Manage*febldw
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